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EVENTS

Welcome to the first edition of Trust House Lancashire?s quarterly newsletter. This must

Our fantastic group of fundraising

be the Autumn edition, the temperature has dropped, I?m wearing a coat to work again

volunteers and supporters have a

and there's tell-tale signs of Christmas in the shops!

number of upcoming events and

There?s exciting times ahead for Trust House. The 3 years of grant funding we received

we hope you

from the Ministry of Justice gives us security and sustainability and allows us to build and

will

plan, in order to make a real difference for survivors in Lancashire.

along

Going forward, we want to increase accessibility and reduce counselling wait times for

enjoy

people across the county.

meeting the

Last quarter, our C&YP ISVA service came to an end. This was really sad for us, as it had

come
and

team.

such a positive impact for the children and families that we worked with. The good news

We rely on the support of kind

is that BBC CiN recognise the value of what we do and have funded us to deliver

people like you and if you can?t

specialist family support and hope to have 2 new project workers in post very soon.

make it perhaps you would like to

The autumn has brought us lots of new and exciting partnership opportunities and we?re

become a ?Friend of Trust House?

now delivering specialist counselling for Lancashire Victims Services from our centre in

by donating just £5 a month or If

Preston and across a range of outreach locations countywide.

you're running your own event and

Thank you for your support

would like to support Trust House,

Best Wishes
Cath

please contact:
volunt eer@t rust houselancs.org
to see what additional information

VOLUNTEERS

we can provide, to help let your
attendees know a bit more about

Huge congratulations and a warm Trust House welcome to our eight new volunteer

the service we provide.

counsellors, who recently completed our eight week induction training programme.

Check out the key dates section

Throughout the training, they have demonstrated their enthusiasm and commitment to

for more detail and thank you once

supporting our clients and bring with them a wealth of knowledge and experience.

again for your continued support.

We will shortly be interviewing for our next intake of qualified, volunteer counsellors and
student counsellors. For more information or to request an application form, please
email - volunt eer@t rust houselancs.org

SURVIVORS AND BEYOND
A support group for women sexually abused in childhood
?I will move on with my life with a happy smile, a glow in my heart and a positive
attitude?

W HAT'S NEW ?
Our Development Manager, Teresa,
has been working hard to raise the
profile of the service and secure new
funding streams. In the short time

These are the heartfelt words of one inspiring survivor who completed twelve
sessions of a new survivors support group which took place earlier this year at
Trust House.

she has been here, she has already
organised our charity golf day which
unfortunately had to be postponed

"I have gained a camaraderie and sense of belonging which I have never

due to bad weather ? what a blow!

experienced before?
The good news is that the players
This survivors group is for women who have already completed individual
counselling. It aims to provide a safe space in which survivors can support and
empower each other, therefore reducing isolation, stigma, shame and
disconnection. As participants empathise with others in the group, they are able
to feel more empathy and compassion for themselves. There is an emphasis on

have committed to attending the
next one which will be in spring next
year ? let?s hope the sun shines or at
least it doesn?t rain!

self-care and positive coping and hope is cultivated as progress and healing are

Planning is well

acknowledged. Survivors have vast inner resources to have reached this point on

under way for

their individual journeys and psycho-education and group activities enable them

our 2020 Gala

to take further control by increasing their insight, offering validation and

Ball which

normalising many of their responses to trauma.

promises to be

"I feel cleaner. Not the dirty person who came in on week one?

a FANATASTIC

"Thisgroup isabsolutely pricelessin helping survivors?
The feedback from all participants who completed the initial and final group
evaluations was inordinately positive. ?Prior to the group, I was still in victim mode.
Now I feel I am a survivor?, ?I have grown so much as a person?and ?I feel liberated!?It
supports evidence to reflect the powerful nature of group work to redress the
impact of trauma and to facilitate meaningful connection and healing.

event!
This will held on the 12th June 2020
at the Barton Grange Hotel, Preston
and for only £65 per person or table
of ten for £650 you can enjoy a
welcome drink at 7pm followed by a

Jo Hart , Group Facilit at or

three course meal, entertainment,

(Huge thanks to all of our participants who kindly gave permission for their comments to

raffle and auction. And after dancing

be reproduced).

the

night

away

much

needed

carriages at 1am.

NEW OUTREACH CENTRES
Below are the details of the new outreach centres. We now have coverage across
all areas of Lancashire, helping our clients access support locally

Please contact Teresa for more
details:
Teresa.moksa@t rust houselancs.org

Blackpool

Ormskirk

07734 767899 or 01772 825288

Highfield Surgery
Marton Medical Practice

Liberty Centre

New Websit e - we'll soon be

Skelmersdale

launching our new website. We'll

TaB (Talbort and Brunswick)Family
Hub

The Youth Zone

share the link when it's live and

Burnley

would appreciate a follow and a

The Princes Trust
The Calico Group
Burnley wood Children?s Centre

share on social media.

Fleet wood
Mountview - Fleetwood health &
well-being centre
Flakefleet Satellite Centre

GALA BALL

GOLF DAY

It's time to grab your glittery gown,
take out the tux and dust off your
dancing shoes. It's the Trust House
Gala Ball!!!

In the wise-words of Robert Burns, 'the best lain schemes of mice and men, can often
go astray'. However, in the case of our charity golf day, the carefully planned
activities were the scheme of no man, but Teresa, our Development Manager.
Unfortunately, the vagaries of the British weather meant that Mother Nature
poured a lot of cold water on the planned sporting extravaganza at Leyland golf
course. Faced with a waterlogged course, we were given no choice but to cancel
the day and postpone until a later date.
This was no doubt a major disappointment to our teams of supporters, but after
her many months of preparation, a bitter pill to swallow for Teresa.
The delay does give us the chance to open up the field to new teams who may want
to enter a team and help raise funds to support the fantastic work we do.
All proceeds from this event will go
towards supporting our much
needed services across Lancashire.
Perhaps you would like to sponsor
the event or donate a raffle / auction
prize? Please contact me, Teresa on

We would welcome any donations of raffle prizes, so please reach out to your
network to see if anyone is able to provide prizes, such as bottles of fizz or
vouchers.
For more details on the rearrangements or to offer support, please contact Teresa.
Teresa Moksa - Development Manager

07734 767899 or 01772 825288
and we can have a chat or you can

t eresa.moksa@t rust houselancs.org or call 07734 767899 / 01772 825288

email me at:
Teresa.moksa@t rust houselancs.org
Whether you can provide a bottle of
bubbly to a spa day or weekend

KEY DATES

away, we as always, really appreciate
your support
This will be a fantastic event and we
hope you will join us, to help put the
fun into fundraising!!

Dat e 1: Ladies Cream Tea Aft ernoon

Dat e 3: Gala Ball

Sunday 20th Oct - 2pm start. Venue: St

Friday 12th June 2020 at Barton

Teresa's Parish Centre, Penwortham

Grange Hotel. Contact Teresa for more

Dat e 2: Trust House Christ mas Do

details or to buy tickets.
t eresa.moksa@t rust houselancs.org or

Friday 6th December, Farington Lodge,
Leyland

call 07734 767899 / 01772 825288

